
SPELLING CHANGE

www.spellingchange.com


THE CoNfLICT
 
“Change” is an inspiring idea and many people are deeply committed to seeking change 
from our current political situation. However, “change” has lost its significance and clout as 
too many people with conflicting messages are claiming “change for America.”

The Obama campaign has a much different interpretation of change — one that 
encompasses all Americans, not just a special few. Spin doctors have tried to portray 
Obama’s supporters as coffee shop elitists, but his ideas and agenda speak to a much 
broader group of Americans. This is a message that everyone — regardless of race, 
religion, or economic situation — can get behind.

We’re afraid this message has been lost and is not resonating with the people of America.

 

THE MISSIoN
 
To reinvigorate Obama’s message of hope and change and bring it to the people, so it 
resonates with each individual, not just an elite few.

We believe that what many dismiss as “lofty, grandiose ideologies” are actually very real, 
tangible solutions that take everyone into account. We need to spread this message of change 
to the people, by the people. 



REQUEST foR LETTERS
  
Time and again, Republicans have fanned the flames of the culture wars to distract 
attention from their own failed policies. This election, they’re trying to anoint themselves 
as the party of “real” Americans by accusing Barack Obama of being elite, out of touch, 
and representative of only a tiny sliver of the population. If they can successfully define 
Obama as the candidate of college students and coffee shop liberals, he will lose. And if 
he loses, we lose. Big.

To combat this false perception, a group of us at Mother New York are launching the 
“Spelling Change” campaign to represent the true breadth and depth of Obama’s support, 
and we need your help. The challenge is simple: show us how you spell change. We’re 
asking all our artist and designer friends to reinterpret one letter of the alphabet in a 
way that represents what Obama’s candidacy means to them (specs and instructions are 
below). These letters will then be printed on t-shirts that Obama supporters from all walks 
of life will be photographed in, creating a living alphabet.

The campaign will be anchored by a website where visitors can drag and drop the letters 
to create their own t-shirts and e-cards, upload their own letters and photos, and learn 
about Obama’s positions linked to each letter (“E” for “Education,” etc.). Web banners and 
wild postings, as well as an aggressive PR rollout, will drive awareness and traffic. More 
details to come on this phase — we’re figuring it out as we go.

Before anyone else mentions it: yes, we recognize the irony of a campaign created by a 
bunch of coffee shop liberals trying to prove that Obama’s supporters are more than just 
coffee shop liberals. But we’re “real” Americans, too. And we know that we’re just the tip 
of the iceberg. Please help us show the true range of Barack Obama’s appeal and bring 
authentic change to Washington.

Feel free to pass along to anyone else you think would be interested. Apologies if your 
political alignment differs.

foR PLACEMENT oNLY, NoT foR DISTRIBUTIoN



SPECS & INSTRUCTIoNS
 
— If interested, please reply to letters@spellingchange.com ASAP with your top three  
    letter choices. You will receive an email within twenty-four hours assigning you a letter. 
    Every attempt will be made to accommodate your preferences, but we have to do this 
    on a first come, first served basis. Apologies if you don’t get your first (or third) choice.
    DEADLINE: 6:00PM EST ON SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 2008.

— Log on to the FTP server to download a template for your letter. You don’t need a FTP 
    client for this — it will work right in your web browser: 

	 wfm.mothernewyork.com
	 username:	obama
	 password:	spellingchange

— Original design files must be 15˝x15˝ at 300dpi/CMYK mode, suitable for printing on a t-shirt.

— Design files must be provided in both .EPS and .PDF formats. Please use the following 
    naming convention: 

	 YOURLETTER_LASTNAME_FIRSTNAME.EXTENSION

            So your .EPS and .PDF files would be: B_KAYE_MICHAEL.EPS and B_KAYE_MICHAEL.PDF

— Photoshop version 7.0 or higher. Illustrator version 10.0 or higher. If Illustrator is used, 
    each letter must be outlined and all linked files must be stored in the same folder.

— Please also include a short statement about what the letter means to you in the context 
    of the Obama campaign. Include your name and email address. This must be saved as a 
    Word document. Again, please use the naming conventions above. So your .DOC file 
    would be: B_KAYE_MICHAEL.DOC

— All three final files must be compressed to one .ZIP or .SIT archive and uploaded to the 
    FTP server by 6:00PM EST ON SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 2008. Again, please use the 
    naming conventions. So your .ZIP or .SIT file would be: B_KAYE_MICHAEL.ZIP or B_
    KAYE_MICHAEL.SIT

— Please contact Akiko Kurematsu at akiko@mothernewyork.com / 212.254.2800 ext. 309 
    with any design or tech questions.

wfm.mothernewyork.com/


EXAMPLE

15˝x15˝        OUTLINE INDICATES LIVE AREA
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